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Powered by Rage games, the company responsible for such hit games as Valkyria Chronicles and Bayonetta, Tarnished Souls is a new fantasy action RPG that features a side-scrolling perspective. You will step into the shoes of a new character to experience the beginning of the end of the world. Whether you
choose to create a hero and fight your way through the dangerous lands or be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between, the world awaits. KEY FEATURES ■ A Vast World with a Variety of Terrifying Creatures A vast world where open fields with a
variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats awaits you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. ■ Create and Customize Your Own Equipment In addition to
customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. ■ An Epic Drama with a Multilayered Story A
multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ■ Unique Online Play and Multiplayer Experience In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique
asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. ■ Hundreds of Unique Quests Featuring New and Intriguing Storylines You will be able to interact with many NPC characters, defeating them with your weapons and recruiting them to fight with you in various environments. As you
complete quests for the NPCs, the plot unfolds and you will have to overcome new challenges at your disposal. ■ Feel the Power of the Elden Ring You must complete a quest to find the legendary Elden Ring, known as the source of strength of the monster race that once dominated the land. With this, you will
obtain powers that overcome your current limitations as a knight. With the Elden Ring, you will be able to freely change your class to become an Elden Lord. ■ Handcrafted with Love and Respect to the Source Material Developed as a new fantasy action RPG game based on the lines and drawings of LEVEL-5 co-
founder Akihiro Hino, Tarnished Souls integrates elements

Features Key:
A deadly action-RPG like never before!
An expansive world with a variety of locations and high-end dungeons.
Up to 4 players can join the online multiplayer mode!
An original TV show-like atmosphere for players to immerse themselves.
Excellent graphics with 3D scaling effects and background music composed by the legendary video-game composer Yuzo Koshiro.

The Hunting of Palace Infinity special features:

An online system in which you and other players can directly connect!
A high degree of freedom of customization and your own battles. In addition to using mage weapons and armor, you can create your own weapons and armor by combining a multitude of items. It is possible to upgrade weapons by using skill points. Common weapons include hammers, spears, tridents, battle
axes, and giant war axes.
Catch all monsters and level up your character’s skills.
Set out on an adventure using your own set of high-level equipment!

Elden Ring main features:

A saga that carries on throughout the Lands Between.
A deep and complex tale in which your decisions deeply impact the story.
An independent single-player RPG where what you do matters! If you defeat an enemy, the choice you make during a battle will greatly impact the course of the story. It is possible to clear the stages over and over in order to make your decisions count and advance the story in an unforgiving way.
Level cap at 7.

Elden Ring Sales items:

Swords, Hammer, Longbows, and other rare weapons.
Splendid weapons for your main character! Use these weapons to dominate the battlefield.
Unbreakable gloves.
An outfit that changes the appearance of your main character during battles!
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